Any raised corners and causative flaring needs to be removed, although this may need to be done in stages if the flaring is excessive (Photo 9).

The real secret to regrowing a healthy hoof capsule is to maintain the correct weightbearing surface with touch up rasping no more than two weeks apart.

If there is any invading infection, mostly seen as crumbly, ‘cheesy’ or ‘stringy’ material, it needs to be opened to the outside world and topically treated with an antifungal and antibacterial agent such as tea tree oil (refer to the seedy toe article in March issue of Horses and People or visit the article’s archive at www.horsesandpeople.com.au). (Photos 10, 11, 12)

---

**EQUESTRIAN PARADISE ON 50 ACRES**

White Rose Farm has been professionally set up as a working horse property and is currently offering agistment, riding and training facilities, and a variety of levels of service and care to suit owners’ and horses’ requirements.

**FOR SALE 1.25 million**

Contact Vin Phillips
07 3288 6800

- Big solid Queenslander with 3 bedrooms and 2 sleepouts
- Lovely modern bathroom with spa tub and shower
- Great country kitchen includes a fantastic stove
- Wide floorboards, timber features, 2 S/S A/C units
- Big covered back porch overlooks the property
- 50 lush acres rising from the road, 5 dams, never dry
- Extensive fencing including 12 safe paddocks
- Newly completed 40 x 45 m fully fenced sand arena
- 14 m x 16 m barn with plans for new mezzanine floor included
- Hay shed, chook house, four 12 m x 24 m sheds, etc.
- Town water and power to many parts of the property
- All-weather gravel connecting roads, laneways and truck turning circles
- Large 10 m x 9 m x 4.5 m carport for 4 cars or 2 trucks
- 2-street frontage, with 30 km. of riding trails at the back gate
- Less than 2 km. from Yamanto shops and Cunningham Highway
- Wonderful 2nd. home site with sweeping views at rear of property